Numerical models of two wind power technologies for shipping, a Flettner rotor and a towing kite, are presented. The methodology combines technology models and wind data along important trade routes. Wind power holds the potential for a step change reduction in shipping emissions. Wind is a renewable energy source that is freely available on the world's oceans. As shipping faces the challenge of reducing its dependence on fossil fuels and cutting its carbon emissions this paper seeks to explore the potential for harnessing wind power for shipping. Numerical models of two wind power technologies, a Flettner rotor and a towing kite, are linked with wind data along a set of five trade routes. Wind-generated thrust and propulsive power are computed as a function of local wind and ship velocity. The average wind power contribution on a given route ranges between 193 kW and 373 kW for a single Flettner rotor and between 127 kW and 461 kW for the towing kite. The variability of the power output from the Flettner rotor is shown to be smaller than that from the towing kite while, due to the different dependencies on wind speed and direction, the average power contribution from a Flettner rotor is higher than that from the kite on some routes and lower on others. While for most forms of international cargo shipping wind may not be suitable as the sole source of propulsive energy, a comparison of average output to main engine power requirements of typical vessels serving the routes indicates that it could deliver a significant share. For instance, installing three Flettner rotors on a 5500 dwt general cargo carrier could, on average, provide more than half of the power required by the main engine under typical slow steaming conditions. Uncertainties and simplifying assumptions underlying the model analysis are discussed and implications of the results are considered in light of the urgent need for decarbonisation. This paper demonstrates the significant opportunities for step jump emissions reductions that wind technologies have to offer. It outlines next steps towards realising the potential, highlighting a demand for more detailed studies on socio-economic and technical barriers to implementation, and providing a basis for research into step-change emissions reductions in the shipping sector.
Introduction
Shipping faces an enormous challenge: its fossil fuel consumption and ensuing CO 2 emissions have grown over time but in the future they must be controlled and reduced [1] .
Over the three decades following the 1980s shipping crisis, both CO 2 emissions from the shipping sector and global emissions have been increasing, with international shipping emissions more than doubling between 1979 and 2009 [2] and shipping accounting for about 3% of the global total in 2007 [3] . Both are correlated to the world economy and oil prices, shipping being more volatile than global emissions. For example, due to the economic crisis beginning in 2007, international shipping emissions decreased in 2008 and even further in 2009 [2] , reflecting the role of shipping as a key facilitator and beneficiary of international trade. Over periods longer than the oil price shocks and economic downturns of the past decades, however, international shipping emissions have been growing steadilywith growth rates outstripping those of global emissions [2, 4] .
For a reasonable chance to avoid dangerous climate change, global greenhouse gas emissions need to be reduced drastically [5, 6] . The International Maritime Organization (IMO) recognises that, like all sectors, shipping will have to do its share [1, 7, 8] . Carbon reduction measures can be grouped into three categories: demand-side, operational, and technological. Constraining demand is contentious, given the relevance of shipping to international trade and the global economy, and with respect to shipping as an industry of its own right [9] . While there is scope for some improvement and optimisation in operations, e.g. where market incentives lead to inefficient practices [10] or as demonstrated by the wide-spread uptake of slow steaming (a term for reducing ship speed for the purpose of saving fuel) [11] it seems likely that technology will have to play a key role in delivering a low carbon shipping sector. Wind power technology is certainly one attractive option: wind is a free and renewable energy source that is available on the world's oceans; furthermore, it can be used in conjunction with all other low carbon fuels. The focus of this paper is to assess the potential for wind-powered shipping. The literature addressing the challenge for shipping to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions is dominated by high-level technology assessments, as in the 2nd IMO Greenhouse Gas Study [3, 12, 13] . Often, marginal abatement cost curves are applied as a tool for estimating the potential for emissions reductions as a function of cost under some general assumptions such as the future price of marine fuels (see [14] for an example). While covering a wide range of technologies, the emission reduction potential of a technology category is often given by a single number, sometimes per ship category, and it may be based merely on manufacturer information (cf. [3, 14] ). In turn, there is the perception of a large mitigation potential at negative cost, see e.g. [15] , which is not realised, however. Analysing the ''efficiency gap'', the lack of reliable information on carbon mitigation measures is identified as a key reason for the gap [10, 16] . So there is a real need for robust and openly accessible knowledge on which to base high-level assessments.
This study seeks to address the existing 'knowledge gap' in relation to the potential of wind power technology. A few studies have considered the fuel savings potential of wind power technologies analysing wind data from weather models along certain shipping lanes. In particular, Clauss et al. [17] use data from the ERA-40 database, with a resolution of 2.5°Â 2.5°from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF), to calculate fuel savings from five different sail types on three different routes. Acknowledging strong simplifications in their study, they conclude that significant savings of up to 15% at a speed of 15 knots and up to 44% at 10 knots can be made for some of the analysed ship types. They suggest the technology is cost-effective, given rising fuel costs and environmental pressures, and argue the need for more detailed analyses. Schlaak et al. [18] incorporate results from field trials with a kite into a study of the potential contribution on a network of 15 global shipping routes, using the same database. Significant fuel saving potential for a multi-purpose freighter, between 1% and 21% for a ship speed of 15 knots and between 4% and 36% for a ship speed of 13 knots, is shown. Due to time-averaging of wind speed data, they consider the result as a first order estimate.
On a similar tack, this paper introduces a numerical performance model of a Flettner rotor and one of a towing kite. They are combined with wind data from the Met Office's Unified Model with a high spatial resolution of less than 1°. A methodology for assessing the wind power contribution of the technologies towards ship propulsion is provided and applied to five different shipping routes, representing different trades, served by ships of different types and size, in different environmental conditions. In relation to the existing literature, in particular [17, 18] , the wind speed data used in the present paper have a higher spatial and temporal resolution. In terms of technology options, Clauss et al. [17] study various sail types, and Schlaak et al. [18] analyse a towing kite. While this study contributes to the literature by presenting a technology model of a Flettner model, the modularity of the technology model, and the inclusion of the model of a towing kite in particular, allow for the comparison of wind power technologies with different properties that operate on different mechanisms. Furthermore, the methodology stresses simplicity and modularity, high-lighting true wind, given by the wind velocity vector in the Earth system potential power savings, rather than scoping percentage savings that depend strongly on external parameters such as ship size and type. Finally, this paper affords appropriate attention to the variability in wind power contribution which is examined in relation to the kite and Flettner rotor's different dependence on wind velocity. As a result, the methodology stands ready to be applied to any other route and to incorporate other wind power technologies such as fixed wing sails, and it serves as a starting point for more detailed studies, thus contributing towards building up the knowledge that is needed for shipping to meet the low carbon challenge.
Methods
The methodology comprises of three components: a numerical model of the wind power technology (Section 2.1); trade routes (Section 2.2); and wind data along those routes (Section 2.3). From these components, the potential wind power contribution is calculated as detailed in Section 2.4.
Wind power technologies
Two wind power technologies with very different properties are considered, a Flettner rotor (Section 2.1.1) and a towing kite (Section 2.1.2).
Flettner rotor
In the early 1920s, as an alternative to classical sails, Anton Flettner invented the Flettner rotor, an upright-mounted cylinder rotated by a motor [19] . In sideways wind the Magnus force, observed in many sports as it makes a ball with spin curve, creates a lift force that propels the ship forward (Fig. 1) . A few ships were equipped with Flettner rotors and tested but the technology could not compete with steam and diesel ships at the time. Flettner rotors were reconsidered in response to the shipping crisis in the 1980s [20] , and again in recent times, as focus is turning towards alternatives to fossil fuels, as indicated by a number of Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) studies [21, 22] . In 2010, the10,000 dwt cargo vessel E-Ship 1 was completed, equipped with four Flettner rotors of 27 m height and 4 m in diameter, demonstrating the design feasibility of the technology.
Flettner rotors are controlled via a single parameter, their rotational speed. It is assumed that the rotors are incorporated into the ship structurally as -by design -large forces are at work, and to ensure the hydrostatic and dynamic stability of the vessel.
Flettner rotors take up deck space and very likely increase the overall height of the ship, presenting potential barriers to their installation, depending on the ship's type and intended operational profile. It is noted that these assumptions and issues need to be assessed further when considering implementing Flettner rotors on a specific vessel. All results are calculated for a single rotor. Choosing an optimum number of Flettner rotors would depend on many factors, such as vessel specifics, which are outside the scope of this study, but assumptions about the number of rotors need to be taken into account when putting results into context. 2.1.1.1. Numerical performance model. The power consumed by the motor, and the lift and drag forces acting on the cylinder determine the amount of main engine power the rotor is able to replace. The thrust gained from the rotor is calculated as the projection of the sum of the lift and drag force and, respectively, onto the course of the ship. The magnitudes of the lift and the drag force, and the power delivered by the rotor and to the rotor, respectively, are given by the following equations:
The defining parameters are the lift, drag, and moment coefficient, C L = 12.5, C D = 0.2 (in line with [21] ), and C M = 0.2 (in line with anecdotal evidence and preliminary CFD results, see below), respectively; the rotor is a plain cylinder, without end plates, and it has a vertical cross sectional area A, which is the height h = 35 m times the diameter d = 5 m, and the spin ratio (the ratio of the rotor surface speed and the apparent wind speed)a = 3.5.
v ship is the ship's velocity vector, v a is the apparent wind speed, and q is the density of air. If the power contribution is smaller than that from the drag force alone it is assumed that the rotor is switched off; if the combined lift and drag force on the rotor exceeds 220 kN, corresponding to an apparent wind speed of 13 m/ s, the rotor is throttled to keep both the combined lift and drag force, and the power fed into the rotor, at a constant level. The power contribution p prop. is calculated as the difference between the power delivered by the Flettner rotor and the power that is consumed by the motor to rotate it: 
Best choice of parameters.
Results and, in turn, the feasibility of the Flettner rotor as a propulsion technology, hinge critically on the choice of parameters. The dimensions of the rotor and the cut-off criterion reflect design decisions, the values chosen here are in line with existing technology and anecdotal evidence, 1 and they need to be adjusted when analysing a specific case. The choice of the performance coefficients C L , C D , and C M aims to estimate the values that most accurately describe the aerodynamics. Lift and drag coefficients are chosen in line with results from CFD studies [21] . Due to lack of published results, the choice of moment coefficient C M is more difficult. The value of the moment coefficient C M is chosen in line with anecdotal evidence (not least from Flettner himself [23] ) andwith initial results from CFD studies at the University of Manchester. 2 Finally, the aerodynamic coefficients are functions of the spin ratio a that may be chosen to control the rotor. If the functional dependencies are known exactly a can be optimised with respect to propulsive power delivered by the rotor. Here, a constant spin ratio of a = 3.5, is assumed, reflecting a balance between maximising thrust and limiting the power expended to drive the rotor.
Kite
Kites may be used for power generation on land [24] and towing kites for ship propulsion have been suggested since the 1980s [25, 26] . Compared to other wind power technologies, kites have some advantages: they may operate at higher altitudes where wind speeds are often greater; they fly in front of the ship and therefore do not take up any deck space or change any of the ship's maximum dimensions; finally, they are in motion themselves, leading to higher apparent wind speeds, and consequently to higher thrust. As laid out by Loyd [24] , the ideal case is that of crosswind motion: in tail-wind conditions, the kite flies in a direction vertical to the true wind. At a certain kite speed, which is a function of the kite's lift-to-drag ratio, the sum of the lift and drag force points in the direction ofthe rope. As the lift and the drag force go with the square of the apparent wind speed, a large thrust is generated in this ideal case. More generally, the kite flies a pattern in front of the ship (cf. Fig. 2 ). At every point along the pattern the equilibrium condition is for the sum of lift and drag to point away from the ship in the direction of the rope. In favourable wind conditions it is deployed and controlled to fly along its circular trajectory. If wind conditions become unfavourable it is hauled in. Both processes are computer-controlled and fully automated. The model rests on the assumption of a towing kite that fulfils these operational criteria, without affecting the ship's stability adversely. In addition, the rope must withstand large forces.
There are already efforts in the private sector to produce and market towing kites for cargo ships [27] .
2.1.2.1. Numerical performance model. The kite follows a circular trajectory in front of the ship. It pulls the ship via a rope attached to the bow, satisfying the equilibrium condition that the combined lift and drag force point in the direction of the rope. As illustrated in 
The apparent wind velocity vector for the kite v a,kite equals the true wind, v true , minus the ship velocity vector, v ship , and the kite's velocity vector tracing the circle pattern, v kite :
At every point along the trajectory the speed of the kite is determined by the apparent wind and the kite-specific equilibrium angle of attack. The model solves for the kite speed at points spaced at 1°along the circular pattern. The thrust from the kite for a given wind and ship velocity is then calculated as the time-average (over the circular trajectory) of the projection of the rope force onto the ship course.
The lift and drag coefficients of the kite are, respectively, C L = 1.0 and C D = 0.286, in line with the literature (cf. e.g. [27, 28] ). The mass of the kite and the rope is neglected while the drag of the rope and strings holding the kite is accounted for by the choice of the drag coefficient. The equilibrium angle of attack for the kite is
With a kite area ofA = 500 m 2 , the lift and drag force are given by Eqs. 1 and 2, respectively. The length of the rope is l rope = 350 m; the circle pattern flown by the kite has a radius of 10°, and its centre point has an elevation of 25°, both as seen from the rope's attachment point on the bow of the ship. The azimuthal angle between the ship's course and the line between the bow and the circle centre is b = d/2, where d is the angle between the ship's course and the apparent wind velocity on the ship, v a,ship . The kite is deployed when it may fly satisfyingits equilibrium condition at every point of the circle, the rope force does not exceed 1000 kN at any point, and d < 135°.
Best choice of parameters
Characteristics of the kite discussed here are in line with what commercial efforts are aiming for [27, 28] .
With respect to the geometry of the kite pattern, no rigorous optimisation has been performed. However, many of the values are constrained by plausibility considerations and it is not expected that results would change significantly.
The engineering of ever stronger ropes is the subject of research and development, and there is no single right value to choose as a cut-off criterion with respect to maximum rope force. However, it is a critical parameter so it is important to note this criterion as an input assumption when interpreting the results. A sensitivity analysis highlights this further (cf. Section 3.3).
Routes
Five routes are selected for analysis: Yantian to Felixstowe, Tubarao to Grimsby, Varberg to Gillingham, Dunkirk to Dover, and London to Milford Haven. All routes follow the shortest possible path, which includes passing the Strait of Malacca and the Suez Canal on the way from China to Europe. The routes provide a range of varying route distances, geographic locations (and associated wind climatologies), trades, and ship types serving the respective trades. For the purpose of this analysis, the routes are represented by a set of waypoints of coordinate pairs which are closely spaced in relation to the size of the grid cells from which the wind speed data are sampled (cf. Section 2.3). The other parameter that affects the subsequent analysis is ship speed. Ship speeds are chosen according to trade and ship types relevant for the respective route. An approximate analysis of a sample of ship movement data 3 was conducted to indicate typical speeds at which ships of the type under consideration travel on the respective route. Given the premise of a strong emphasis on reducing fuel consumption, a speed reduction of 20% is assumed. Slow steaming is seen as a key element of low carbon shipping both in the literature [3, 29] and within the industry [11] . While there is no single obvious choice by how much speeds should be reduced, slowing down by 20% is reasonable (cf. [29] for a quantitative discussion). Table 1 shows ship types and slow speeds applied in this analysis in knots and metres per second.
Wind data
Wind data are provided by the UK Met Office's Unified Model.
The analysis data sets used provide the u (Westerly) and v (Southerly) wind speed components at various height levels on a 1024 by 769 cell grid for the u component and 1024 by 768 for the v component. At every point along the respective route, u and v are read off from the grid cell containing that point at a height level of 37 m (Flettner rotor) or 130 m (kite). Four analysis data sets are produced per day, at 0, 6, 12 and 18 h. To avoid bias through diurnal or seasonal variability, 53 data sets from the year 2011 were acquired -one every week with nearly equal numbers for each available time of day. For every wind data set (and for each technology and each route) the transient wind power contribution is calculatedat every point along the route. Also, results are spatially averaged along each of the routes, and the spatial averages are averaged over time, i.e. over the 53 wind data sets.
Synthesis and power analysis
The three key elements of the presented analysis -numerical technology models, routes, and wind data -are combined to esti- Table 1 Average power contribution of Flettner rotor and kite on the selected routes. Transient propulsion power is averaged over the course of the route and over the course of 2011. Also shown are distance, speed, and average propulsive power demand of a typical ship serving the route, assuming it is slow-steaming. Below the power demand, the ratio of power provided by a Flettner rotor and a kite, respectively, are shown. Note that while the comparison of main engine power demand and wind power contribution is illustrative, some care is needed when translating it into potential savings (cf. Section 3.4).
Route
Dunkirk to Dover (D2D) mate the potential power contribution, considering the wind conditions along that route. For every set of wind data, the transient power contribution from the technology is calculated at every point along the route. Next, two averages are computed: the average wind power contribution along the route; and the power contribution on the route averaged over time. A sensitivity analysis is conducted with respect to the lift coefficient, and the moment coefficient of the Flettner rotor; and with respect to the lift and drag coefficients, and the maximal rope force of the kite.
Results and discussion
3.1. Flettner rotor and kite polars Fig. 3a and b show polar plots of the power delivered by the Flettner rotor and the kite, respectively, which depend on the ship speed and the wind velocity. To be more precise: each graph (one for the rotor and one for the kite) shows ten different curves of the power as a function of the angle between the ship's course and the true wind velocity (cf. Figs. 1b and 2b) . As the power is symmetric between positive and negative angles, and hence results identical, the five curves corresponding to a ship speed of 6 m/s (11.7 knots) are only plotted in the range from 0°to 180°whereas the five curves corresponding to a ship speed of 10 m/s (19.4 knots) are only plotted in the range from 180°to 360°.
The five curves differ in wind speed: the innermost is for a wind speed of 5 m/s (9.7 knots) and the outermost is for a wind speed of 15 m/s (29.2 knots). The arrow represents the course of the ship. For a straight tail wind, the distance of the curve from the origin at 0°represents the power delivered to the ship. At a ship speed of 10 m/s, and a true wind speed of 5 m/s, the apparent wind is a head wind, and in this case, the kite delivers no power to the ship. For this reason, there are only four curves in the bottom of the kite diagram, corresponding to wind speeds, of 15, 12.5, 10, and 7.5 m/ s, from the outside to the inside.
There are a few points to be noted. First, power as calculated in the model is a function of the ship velocity, but not any other parameters of the ship itself, such as its size or shape (cf. Section 3.4). The kite and the Flettner rotor show very different behaviour with respect to wind direction. The kite works well with a tail wind, in particular when the wind speed is large compared to the ship speed. The Flettner rotor, on the other hand, works particularly well for sideways winds, with the output becoming very low or even negative for a straight head or tail wind as the lift force points in the direction perpendicular to that of the ship, and the drag force dominates. In both cases, cut-off criteria apply and show in the plots: for the Flettner rotor, the cut-off is when the apparent wind speed exceeds 13 m/s, at which point the rotation rate is throttled to keep forces on the rotorconstant. This explains the kinks in the curves shown in Fig. 3a . For the kite, the transient power drops to zero when the rope force exceeds 1 MN or the angle between the apparent wind and the travel direction of the ship exceeds 135°.
Power contribution on shipping lanes
Wind power -averaged spatially along the respective route and over time through the year 2011 -is given in Table 1 . The power input from the Flettner rotor ranges between 193.1 kW and 372.5 kW, that from the kite between 126.7 kW and 460.6 kW when considering the five routes. The potential power contribution is highest on different routes when comparing the Flettner rotor and the kite. The average power contribution from the Flettner rotor is highest on the route Dunkirk to Dover, and on that route it is higher than the average power contribution of the kite. The reverse holds for the routes London to Milford Haven and Varberg to Gillingham.
To go beyond averages and analyse transient power input along a route in more detail, Fig. 4 shows the transient power contribution along one route, from Varberg to Gillingham: the Flettner rotor's power contribution is shown as averaged over time (Fig. 4a) , on the date of lowest output (Fig. 4b) , and on the date of highest output (Fig. 4c) . The same results for the kite are shown in the bottom row (Fig. 4d-f ). The variability in the power contribution -with respect to the different routes and different times, and between the outgoing and return leg -from the kite is much higher than that from the Flettner rotor. After considering the polar In case of the kite, the innermost curve in the bottom is zero, because the wind speed is so much lower than the ship speed. As they are naturally symmetric only one half of each curve is plotted.
graphs shown inFig. 3a and b this is not unexpected: the Flettner rotor contributes propulsive power over a wide range of wind directions -and, in turn, geographic locations and weather conditions along the route -and the transient power contribution is similar whether going in one direction or the opposite, as Fig. 4a to c indicate. The kite, on the other hand, may deliver larger amounts of power but only if the wind is within a narrow range of directions, i.e. its performance is much more sensitive to wind speed and direction. On the date shown in Fig. 4e , the kite does not deliver any propulsive power for about the first half of the outgoing journey and none at all on the return leg. On the second half of the outgoing journey, however, its contribution is very large, of the order of 2000 kW. Fig. 5a and b show the average power contribution of the Flettner rotor and the kite, respectively, averaged over the route Varberg to Gillingham at all points in time for which wind data were sampled, highlighting the variability of output with respect to time. Qualitatively, the same observations hold for the other routes, too. Quantitatively, the standard deviation of the results from the 53 different dates is lower for the longer routes and higher for the shorter ones, with the route Varberg to Gillingham in the middle.
Sensitivity analysis 3.3.1. Flettner rotor
The two key parameters defining the performance of a Flettner rotor are the lift coefficient C L , determining the thrust, and the moment coefficient C M , determining the power used to drive the rotor. As parameters are subject to uncertainty (cf. Section 2.1.1) the power output for varying coefficient values -without the throttling criterion at high apparent wind speed -is calculated and presented in Fig. 6 . Fig. 6a and b show the power output from the Flettner rotor for varied values of the lift and moment coefficient, respectively. Increasing the lift coefficient increases the power output accordingly -in fact almost linearly (Fig. 6a) . That is because the contribution from the drag force and, more importantly, the power consumed by the rotor's motor are comparatively small. Fig. 6b illustrates how the power output varies with the moment coefficient. A higher moment coefficient means more power is used up by the rotor, reducing power savings. For the selected value, the motor power as a fraction of the propulsion power is small and approaches zero for decreasing values. For higher moment coefficients that fraction becomes very significant -until more power is used to drive the rotor than could be saved inmain engine power at which point the Flettner rotor would defeat its own purpose. In . Apparent wind speed is higher at larger angles between the ship course and the true wind, increasing the speed of the kite, and the force on the rope. As the cut-off is reached power output drops to zero (as the kite isretracted).
relation to the lift coefficient (and the rotational ratio a), the moment coefficient is at a critical point. If it were much larger than assumed here it would diminish expected fuel savings significantly.
Kite
The key parameters in defining the power output from the kite are the lift and drag coefficients, and the constraint set by the maximum force the rope can withstand.
For a constant lift-to-drag ratio, the kite force goes linear with the lift coefficient. For a constant lift coefficient, a decreasing drag coefficient means a higher kite velocity and, in turn, a higher kite force. Fig. 7a shows how results change with the lift (top) and drag (bottom) coefficient.
In high winds, the maximum allowable force on the rope -before the kite is pulled in to avoid damage -can be a severely limiting factor. Fig. 7b shows the polar power curve of the kite at a wind speed of 12.5 m/s, for a ship travelling at 6.0 m/s (top half) and 10.0 m/s (bottom half) corresponding to four different force limits. For a given ship and wind speed, the maximum force on the rope grows with the angle between the ship course and the true wind. Therefore, curves corresponding to different force limits are the same at small angles until at some angle the curve that corresponds to the smaller force limit drops to zero as the kite is brought in. Fig. 7b illustrates how critical high performance ropes are to the concept of a towing kite.
Categories of uncertainty
In general, the results, as shown in Figs. 3-5 and Table 1 are subject to different types of uncertainty. First of all, the model makes assumptions regarding the technological setup, such as the size of the kite, the height of the rotor, that the technology is fully operational without significant downtime, and others. Plausible assumptions are made (cf. Section 2) but there are no single right choices. Next, the parameters used in describing the performance of the technologies, in particular the aerodynamic coefficients, are associated with uncertainty. While best estimates are chosen based on the literature (cf. Section 2), that uncertainty is not quantifiable in a straightforward manner, and therefore the most crucial parameters are thesubject of the uncertainty analysis above. The wind data complementing the technology models are subject to uncertainty, being the output of a weather model and due to spatial averaging. Examining the uncertainty associated with the wind data is beyond the scope of this paper but may merit the consideration of further research. Finally, the methodology is very much an idealised representation of wind-powered propulsion as it neglects the interaction between the ship and the propulsion technology (see the following Section 3.4). That simplicity of the model reflects a balance: more specific studies will have to include such interactions but within the framework of this paper the simplicity is also a virtue with respect to ease of interpretation of the results as well as keeping them as generally applicable as possible.
Outlook: Energy analysis and optimisation

Energy analysis
Thrust and, in turn, propulsive power contributions, under wind conditions on-site, from a Flettner rotor and a kite, are calculated using the presented methodology. Except speed, no other vessel characteristics affect the results in the idealised model.
Results vary depending on the route analysed and potential savings may be viewed in relation to power requirements by the ship serving the route. To consider an example, on the route from Yantian to Felixstowe, representative of the Far East unitised cargo trade, the average power delivered by a kite would be of the order of 1-2% of the main engine power required by a slow-steaming container ship of 30,000 dwt, or 2-3% for a single Flettner rotor. If more than one Flettner rotor were installed, the contribution would be expected to increase linearly until significant interference effects set in. However, on a container ship, there is also the barrier of limited deck space availability, and other markets may be more natural entry points for initial uptake.
Considering the route from Varberg to Gillingham, for a typical, slow-steaming general cargo carrier of about 5500 dwt, the average power delivered by a kite would be of the order of 20% (outgoing) to 45% (returning) of the required main engine power, or 20% (both directions) for a single Flettner rotor. Assuming an installation of three Flettner rotors, the average wind power contribution is then more than half of the main engine power demand (recalling Fig. 4a) .
However, it is noted here that a few steps are needed to more realistically translate wind power contribution into fuel savings, when conducting studies focusing on a specific vessel with a given operational profile. Side slip and rudder losses introduced by any mis-alignment of the ship course and the wind-generated thrust are not considered here and, in comparing propulsive power and main engine power, transmission and propeller losses are neglected in this study. Furthermore, the main engine efficiency may change as a function of power output so its efficiency profile could be factored in. These effects partially cancel each other but need to be accounted for in more detailed analyses. Finally, these issues apply to the transient power input at any point so that the power variability along a route may play a critical role. For example, the propulsive power delivered by the kite on the way from Gillingham to Varberg may exceed the required main engine power, andcare must be taken when interpreting average numbers, while noting that the Flettner rotor contribution is remarkably stable.
In order to compare results to those in the existing literature, Schlaak et al. [18] is chosen as a reference point because it too studies a towing kite. The route from Yantian to Felixstowe is similar to the Europe-Asia route in [18] and the route Tubarao to Grimsby is similar to the route Europe-Middle/South America. The kite's power contribution on the route Yantian to Felixstowe is 126.7 kW going out (160.3 kW returning) while in [18] the result on the analogous route is read from the graph as 130 kW (150 kW). On the route Tubarao to Grimsby the kite power contribution is 171.0 kW (236.3 kW), the result on the analogous route in [18] is readoff as 140 kW (270 kW). Both the technology model and the wind speed data affect the results and the agreement is better than expected.
Optimisation
Besides applying the wind power analysis to specific vessels, trades, or even a whole fleet, the methodology may be enhanced to allow for optimisation. So far, it is assumed that ships travel on fixed routes at constant speed. However, both the exact course taken and the transient speed could be varied -while keeping the time and location of arrival fixed -to make the most of actual wind conditions and minimise fuel consumption. Regarding local weather and, more generally, environmental conditions, wind is not the only factor that has a bearing on fuel consumption: information on waves and ocean currents could be included alongside wind data to improve performance even further. Monitoring progress of wind power technology itself as well as of scientific understanding of its performance -such as aerodynamic coefficients -is an ongoing process.
Implications for decarbonisation of the shipping sector
Given that cuts to carbon emissions are imperative, and urgently required across all sectors [1] , this paper raises significant points in regard of policy development and technology road mapping. It demonstrates that even for specific technologies, the process of providing a definitive CO 2 saving per technology measure should be approached with caution. This study provides a range of 2-24% and 1-32% main engine fuel savings for a single Flettner rotor and a towing kite, respectively. If the sector is to decarbonise commensurate with the 2°C target there is a need to define the applicability and the costs, both direct capital expenditure costs and more indirect costs such as reduced available deck space, and savings, both on the fuel bill and in emissions, of a technology measure -in this case Flettner rotors and kites -for a given vessel and route, within appropriate timeframes and scales. While this is not possible for the costs, a rough estimate of the financial savings is instructive: Considering the route from Varberg to Gillingham, a fuel price of USD 650, and a specific fuel consumption of 180 g/kW h, fitting a Flettner rotor could save about USD 600, the towing kite about USD 900 per day at sea.
On the subject of time frames, the routes and vessel types that look set to benefit the most from wind technology in the forthcoming years -relatively slow and small ships with a potential to meet a substantial share of their power requirements with windshould be the focus of further research. From the analysed cases, a general cargo carrier serving the route between Varberg and Gillingham should be the type of example to be explored further to exploit wind power. The output of this research takes a first step towards informing deeper and wider market penetration, including other routes and ship types.
In terms of scale, this research demonstrates that considerable savings can be made on specific routes. Considering the climate change mitigation challenge, wind technology should be viewed as part of a wider shift towards a decarbonised shipping sector. Along with slow steaming and other incremental efficiency improvements, renewable propulsion technologies reduce the overall demand on the main engine. This in turn makes alternative fuels, such as sustainable biofuels or renewable synthetics, more attractive. From the more narrow view as a technology measure providing a reduction in emissions to the wider view as an element of a transition to a decarbonised sector, wind power has a step drop mitigation potential for shipping.
From a practicality perspective it should be noted that this analysis was completed along existing shipping routes -which are not necessarily optimal with respect to wind gain. With this in mind, there is arguably further potential to explore historic shipping routes and to optimise travel speeds along them. Finally, the combination of wind technologies requires further attention. The positioning and function of Flettner rotors and kites are not mutually exclusive and hence in unison could harness tail and sideways winds -resulting in increased propulsion power and CO 2 savings.
Conclusions
Numerical performance models of two wind power technologies, Flettner rotors and kites, are combined with wind velocity data along five shipping routes in a methodology for assessing the wind power input.
The average power contribution from the Flettner rotor on the analysed routes ranges from 193 kW to 373 kW. On the route between Varberg and Gillingham, fitting three Flettner rotors on a typical 5500 dwt, slow-steaming general cargo carrier could provide more than half of the required main engine power. Such a market could be a natural starting point for more detailed studies to establish the case for the Flettner rotor.
The average power contribution from the kite ranges from 127 kW to 461 kW; it is more volatile, both over time and geographic location, than that from a Flettner rotor and, in comparison, the transient power is lower than that from two or more Flettner rotors. However, it has the advantage of taking up very little deck space, and an automated kite, subject to availability and favourable economics, is certainly a low-carbon technology option worth further consideration. This paper shows that, although the transient power contribution is too low and variable for the industry to consider wind as the sole driver of ships typically serving the selected routes, wind can in some cases provide a major share of required propulsive power. The next steps needed in order to tap into this potential are highlighted, including modelling of the implementation of a kite and a Flettner rotor on a particular vessel with a specific pattern of operations. These studies will have to account for practical barriers and the complex integration of thrust contributions from both the main engine and the wind power technology to estimate fuel savings.
The methodology presented here provides a step towards closing the existing knowledge gap and stands ready to serve as a basis for further studies towards grasping the emission reduction opportunities presented by wind power, both as a technology providing a step drop in emissions and as an element of a wider transition to a decarbonised shipping sector.
